Overamplification of macronuclear linear DNA molecules during prolonged vegetative growth of Oxytricha nova.
During prolonged vegetative growth of a clonal line of Oxytricha nova, several macronuclear linear DNA molecules increased greatly in copy number over the rest of the approx. 24,000 kinds of molecules comprising the macronuclear genome. One of the amplified sequences was the linear DNA molecule encoding rRNA (rDNA). We have cloned and sequenced the other, smaller, amplified molecules and found that they comprise a gene family, with different allelic versions of one of the family members being amplified. Thus, increased replication is a general property of the molecules comprising this gene family. To date, no function has been assigned to these genes; thus, whether the amplification of these sequences has functional significance is unknown. The rDNA molecule and the two small amplified sequences increased 11-, 24- and 107-fold, respectively, during clonal growth of this line, eventually comprising up to 15% of the macronuclear DNA molecules. Seven other macronuclear DNA molecules did not vary substantially in copy number at different times during the clonal growth of this strain. Analysis of cell-to-cell differences in copy numbers in this clonally aged strain indicated more extensive variation than is evident when large populations from different times are compared.